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anyone ever does make a lot of money. Oh, 
ranchers are always optimistic about hitting 
the big money that might comt every 10 or 15 
years-big money being a profit of maybe 
$100 a calf. Some part-timers who manage 
well extract a little supplemental income 
from their small herds,. enough to pay for 
feed and the taxes on the land. New weekend 
ranchers dream of building a nice money
making herd, but those who hilVe been with . on rare occasions, not counting land appred- I i1y grew corn, cotton and peanuts while rais
it longer merely hope not to lose so much ation, tax savings. or hitting oil while drilling I ing cattle and hogs, Travis lived in J;Iouston ; 

can't afford to do it anymore. A few for water, raising beef ca,t1e generally has . for 12 years, selling real estate and insurance. 'I 

oldtimers who are quick and canny are said not been very profitable at all for the average Then he decided that his future lay back out 
to do well. Some who play at being cattlemen rancher. in the country, selling land to people from 
lose lots-even millions if they gamble big i Shouldn't that mean that ranchers are giv- the city', and he now owns a small colonial- , 
enough on expensive purebred cows-but I ing up and.the beef industry is on the verge of style real estate offiee with blue sHutters right I 
they end up with on Highway 36 in 
many fond memories: downtown Sealy. I 
posing for snapshots BeCause he's a full-
at the livestock show time realtor who, 
auction, serving on a keeps on the side a I 
rodeo committee, fly- . herd of about 80 cat
ing to Europe and Ja- tie on six different 
pan to buy cows. pieces of I~d scat-

Ranchers may talk tered around Sealy, 
like and hope that Travis is a fairly typi- ! 

they are in it for the 
money. There are ceI:

cal Texas cattleman. 1 
He also is a "real j 

tain\y plenty of slo rancher," which' 
gans about profit means that Travis 
breeds and profit knows what he is do-
methods. But most ing; he manages to 
cattleowners just make a little money, ! 

think deep down that enough to pay the . 
raising cows is fun. 
("We have a very, 

land taxes, feed the ! 

cattle and fertilize the ! 
very difficult time try- grass. . , 
ing to get cattlemen to 
keep records," says 

Because oi his e,:· 
pertise and generous i. 

Dr. Ed Uvacek, Texas helpful natwe, Travis 
A&M agricultural acts as an adviser to 
economist.) new .ranchers from 

Ranching is simply the city who buy land 
somethmg that you frf>m him. So in order 
do in Texas. Cat- to talk about that and ' 
tie-those big, dumb, 
slow, slobbery, plop-

show me' a' bit of the I 
business, he puts on I 

py. flat-lipped his dark glasses and 
creatures-are status 
and romance. They 

we drive over to the 
Port City Stockyard I 

are legend and his
tory. They have per-

for lunch. 
. The Port 

' 
City I 

sonality and 
tique. They 

mys
have Travis Abel and some of his placid friends. 

Stockyard is more or I 
less tHe hub of the cat- I 

horns. They bring - tIe business in south- : 
.you back to the hind and make you a ranch- ! collapse? Nosirree. The number of beef cat- I east Texas. There are other markets in other ! 
er, whereas before you might have been just 

I a suburbanite, a lawyer or a middle-level ser
, vice manager for a large corporation. 

There are the unromantic, of course, who 
only use cattle to keep their land taxes down, 
disguise their country homes as a business or 
show off their wealth. But in the end the rea-
S()P for o~ing cattle cannot be explained 
completely. Most people just like the life. 
And who among us can truthfully say that a 
little herd of red-and-white Herefords has 
never ambled through the big valley of our 
dreams? Whip, sla~h, move 'em out! 

Not that cattle aren'C important to the 
economy of Texas. More cattle are raised 

here than in any other state, and beef is 
Texas' leading agricultural industry in terms 
of gross sales. That means real income to cat-
tie brokers, auctioneers, truckers, veterinar
ians, fence contractors and feed, seed and 
fertilizer salespeople. But the beef industry. 

I' largely because there are too many cattle and 
too many cattlemen, is also the state's least 
profitable agricultural enterprise, and except 

never change. 

TRAVIS ABEL is a rancher-realtor in I. 

Sealy, about 4Q miles west of Houston off 
.Interstate 10. He is a trim and stocky man 
with a nice friendly face, and he wears cow
boy clothes, of course, jeans and boots, and I 
a small gold chain necklace. 

Born on a farm near Sealy where his fam-' 

tIe in East Texis has been growing over the I towns where ranchers buy and sell cattle, but I 
past 20 years, says Dr. Don Farris, agricul
tural economist at Texas A&M and author of 
the book, 'Fhe World's Beef Business. The 
number of traditional medium-sized farm-
ranch operations may be declining, but the 
number of small part-time operations (the 
kind owned by most ranchers) is increasing. 

Unpredictable, unresponsive to normal 
market pressures (What?! Sell Bessie?!), 
risky, fast-changing and highly competitive, 
fractured, independent-minded, f1am
boyant, sentimental and slightly cuckoo, the 
cattle bu!>iness has never been like any other I is from Houston) and who now have a week
agricultural enterprise. And some say it \\<;11 end, place or something bigger, a showplace 

the Port City Stockyard is one of the better-. i 
known auction rings in the area. The cafe ; 
there is an extraordinarily congenial place, 'I 

filled \\<;th many of Travis's friends and ac
quaintances, and we are joined at our table; 
by Travis's good buddy, J. D. (8ubba) Sart- ' 
welle Jr" grandson of the founder of the ~ 
stockyard. . 

Most of his customers, says Buboa, own 
about 30 head of cattle, and about half of I 
them are Houstonians who grew up in a 1 

small town or in the country (Bubba himself i 
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showplace ranch, for Wh,ich they have hired a 
manager. 

i There follows some discussion of ostriches 
and zebras and other exotic livestock, which 
eventuaIly leads to the subject of buying ex" 
pensive cows. 

"A lot of people from Houston are pretty 
gullible," says Bubpa. (ActuaIly this gullibil
ity factor is well-established in .the cattle 

'I business. 'The standard feeling is that any
. oopy who has money to throwaway and is 


dumb enough to throw it away on overpriced 

• I cattle is a boon to the industry.) 
I "You got to know the cow business," 
, warns Travis. The best thing to do, he says, is 

seek good advice. Only problem with that, 
though, is that no
body agrees on any
thing regarding cattle. 
"You can get advice 
from a hundred dif
ferent people on a 
morning and get told 
a hundred different 

i ways to do things." 
But a sensible way


I to start out, says 

i navis, is to buy a little 

'I starter herd package: 


eight or 10 pretty little 

I heifers, all the same 


color and similar in 

appearance, auc
tioned off all at once, 

He usually recom
mends purchasing a 

"good docile-type 

cow," such as a Here
ford or Black Angus 

but not a Brahman, 

which can be wild, 


I 
"more than some of 

these weekenders 

need to be messing 


I with." 

I Once their cattle 

are bought, the most 

common mistake 


, people make is over-
Igrazing, say Travis 

and Bubba. "They 

think you can put 30 

cows on 30 acres." In 


takes about five acres 
of' native grass to support one cow. (Since 
land in the area starts at about $2000 an acre, 
on a nice tOO-acre $200,000 piece of. property 
with unimproved pastures you can graze 
about 20 cows, hardly a thundering herd but 
enough to make a pretty picture.) Other than 
overgrazing, novice ranchers tend to overdo 
everything, a~ording to these experts. 

Afterlunch, Travis and I drive out into the 
countryside in his air-conditioned pickup to 
see what's going on. 

Our first stop is Travis's ranch, which is 
actua1ly the 160-acre farm where Travis was 
bom and raised, and his German grand-

was raised, too. ·The farmhouse, 
is just off the highway, is empty now, 

-,._------

but the yard is filled with 35, of Travis's 
. "Heinz 57" breed cattle, mostly Hereford-
Brahman crosses. Travis is a commercial 
rancher, which means that he has a cow-ca1f 
operation. He sells his weaned calves to cattle 
feeders who will either graze them for a while 
longer or send them directly to feedlots in the 
Panhandle. 

Apparently these beasts recognize Travis 
and his pickup, for they stand and stare at us 
through the pickup windows and then cau-' house here some day," . ,i 
tiously approach with that wiae-eyed look, We drive slowly down the gravel road past I 
cows have, sniffing their way with enormous 
nostrils, tiptoeing on their split hooves. 

Travis rarely uses a horse to round up his 
cattle. His pastures are so small that he can 

this neighborhood it Leonard Svoboda is earnestly bullish on ranching. 

cal1 his cows just by rattling a little feed in a 
bucket. TechnicallY this is not really ranching 
at all but stock-fanning in the southern tradi
tion. "My cattle are scared of a horse," says 
Travis. "If I rode out there on a horse they'd 
run allover the place." 

Not that Travis doesn't do roping and rid
ing jf he has to. "But to me it's just part of 
living. I think of it as just work," he says 

ranchet,te is covered with new grass and bor
dered by new barbed wire fence the man put 
in himself. There is a smaIl silver Airstream 
trailer and an open sheet-metal barn, also 
bujlt by the owner, plus a new tractor. a Santa 
Gertrudis bull and about six heifers, all of 
which give the landscape an eager, hopeful, 
if somewhat crowded look. "These cattle are I 

·about all he can handle," says Travis. I 
.. 'Course, he'll probably build himself a ! 

the forlorn, empty pastures of a Houston oil
man whose business is in trouble and whose , 
large herd of Brangus cattle has recently been 
sold at a dispersal sale:We pass a 25·acre par

cel ofland that Travis 
bought as an invest
ment. More of his 
cattle are peeking out 
through the mesquite . 
and oak. Travis alSO'j 
keeps horses there 
QI1d entertains fljends I 
and clients atthe fish
ing ponds and small I 
camphouse set back 
in the trees. Travis 
apologizes for the 
appearance of his 
barbed-wire fence. 
He wishes he: had 
more time to trim I' 

back the under
growth arid keep the I 
fence looking nice 
and neat, he says, I 
pointing to the Of-I 
fending undergrowth, 
which looks .rather I 
freshly trimmed back 'I 
to me. . 

We glide onto the ~ 
highway and follow it ' 
to the restored farm-I. 
house of a'Houston 
couple, both doctors, 
whom Travil\ started 
in the weekend cattle 
business. Further on 
is the large brick 
ranch house of a man 
who owns a chain of 
supermru-kets in the! 
city and raises a dozen 

' or so Beefmaster cattle on his 40 acres. And 
then we come upon the gate leading into the 
160-acre farm of a Houston man who gave 
up dty life and his electrical contracting 
business and moved his family out to the 
country to raise cattle. Travis is guiding 
them, too, and is even in business with them, 
running some cattle on their place. He has 

, given the two young sons heirers, and now 
proudly. I each of the boys has his own small herd and 

Travis rolls the wheel of his pickup and we Iis learning the cow business from Travis. 
ride on throug)1 the cattle past the pens he 
built and back on down the hi~hway toward 
a 20-acre plot that he sold to a businessman 
from Houston. 

Sitting by the winding gravel road, the little 

IF COMMERCIAL CATTLE are the 
bread and butter of the cattle business, then 
purebred cattle-even more so European 
purebred cattle-are the jam. A hobby 
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Travis Abel and some oj his buddies enjoy a quiet beer break. 

i which is almost exclusively the province of Ibelieved the boy's claim, of cqurse. A $~OOO 
the rich. "It's the difference between owning dog? Sure thing, says the boy. He'd just 
a Cadillac and a Ford," says on'e veteran I traded two $2500 cats for him. ,. 
cattleman. Members of the various purebrt!d 
breeding associations include many of the LEONARD SVOBODA in his loose-fit
state's leading families, politicians and ting jeans has been running'back and forth 
businessmen. for about half an hour trying to separate one 

Aside from the good friends to be made, of his purebred french Limousin cows from 
what makes the purebred business even more 12' others feeding in a pen. Leonard has 
fun is that an important part of the costly taken Monday off from his job as a data pro
process of developing an outstanding prize- I cessing project manager at Texaco in Hous
winning bull or cow is convincing other in- -\ ton to stay out here at .his little ranch in 
vestors and breeders that you have some- Shiner about 120 :niles west of the city. He 
thing special. This task involves a large I wants to take thi!' orangey-brown cow called 
amount of advertising, marketing and pro-I Fifty to the vet to see how pregnant she is, 
motions and frequently results in the gala , but the cow keeps running past Leonard and 
black-tie sales, glamorous ranch barbecue I back in with the others. On a-big ranch,.this 
parties and other extravagant events which kind of work might be done by a cowboy on 
have captured the imaginations of us all. a cutting horse trained to 'spin and run nose-

There are reputable breeders who do a to-nose with a cow trying to sn.eak back into 
more sober, down-to-earth business of rais- the herd. But Leonard doesn't have a cutting 
ing purebred cattle, whose special traits- horse so he has to do all the spinning and 
size, personality, appetite, attractiveness. I running himself. I:ortul!ately,it is only 8:30 
fattiness, tastiness, meatiness, hardiness, ef
ficiency, ease of calving and so on-vary 
from breed to breed. Purebred cattle are 
needed by commercial ranchers for the im
provement of their herds, but most ranchers 
cannot afford to pay the exorbitant prices 
purebred breeders charge for their cattle. So 
what purebred breeders do is buy each 
other's cattle. 

If a breeder, for instance, is planning to 

have a sale, then he might'prepare the 

ground, so to speak, by attending other 


. breeders' sales and buying cattle for, oh, say, 
\ $25,000, $50,000, whatever. The' other 

breeders then go to his sale and buy some of 
his cattle. 7>..nd if some unsuspecting doctor 
or lawyer excitedly gets caught up in the mid
dle of the bidding and buys something too, 
well, shucks, that fellow is now the proud 
owner of a mighty valuable animal. 

One fonner breeder of purebred cattle 

uses the story of the schoolboy who claimed 

to own a $5000 dog as an illustration of the 


in the m.orning, not yet really hot. But LeQ.. 
nard's checked western shirt is damp. 1

Leonard is a weekend rancher who has I 
lost so much money on commercial cattle ' 
that he has decided to try the more pres
tigious purebred cattle business instead. I.e&' 
soning that purebred cattle sen for eight, 10 
times as much as ordinary cattle (maybe as 
much as $50,000 or $100,000, says Leonard): . 
he figures he can make two or three times ,: 
what he made before. But then, Leonard was ; 
losing money before, and since purebred cat- ' 
tie, especially imported French cattle, cost a 1 
lot more to buy and keep, Leonard could ; 
end up losing two or three times as much as I 

before. But actually, it's difficult to tell how I 
much Leonard really cares about the money. ' 
He says that he does ("this i.s not a hobby"), I 
but he also says that he doesn't. 

Leonard, who sees himself as one of the i 
down:to-earth types of purebred breeders, I 
was raised in East Houston and surprised . 
himSelf when he first became interested in I 
raising cattle, evert though both his and his \ 
wife's parents were farmers and kept cows. i 
He always thought he would drift back into ! 
architecture and artistic things as he got older : 
and more successful (he was trained in archi- . 
tecture at college but had to drop out and go I 
to night school in math). But then the kicker . 
movement came along in about 1975, and his 
son, Mark, started wearing cowboy boots to I 
junior high school in Spring. (Leonard , 
started wearing boots a little later.) The boy i 
joined the Future Farmers of America pro- I 
iram at school and asked his dad if h.e could . 
raise a steer for show as a project. Then ' 
Leonard's fatner-in-Iaw,a retired refinery i 
worker. died leaving Leonard ana his wife, . 
Joyce, 50 acres in Weimar and a eommercial 
herd of about 50 cattle that Joyce's father 
had "worked ~o hard to· build up," says 
Leonard. "Really as a tribute to him," I 

Leonard kept a dozen/and now he spends i 

his weekends chasing cattle around. 
"I can't say why exactly," says Leonard, 

(continued on page 132) 

purebred business works. Nobody i CallIe are sprayed jar flies and fleas and other buggy things. 
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Get 
set 
for 
action! 


Whether you are 
headed for the Bayou, 
Big Bend, Crested 
Butte or Katmandu, 
Wilderness Equipment· 
has the outdoor 
clothing and equIp
ment you need . .. 
from daypacks to
downhill skis. Clothes 
that make sense; 
equipment that works, 
wherever your destina
tion. So, get set and 
go for the action! 

~ . 

Wlillerne•• 

Equlpnlent
'He 

Nowopenin . 
River Oaks Shopping 
Center 1961 W. Gray 

522-HIKE 

• 638 Westbury Square 
721-1530 

• 337 Town & Country 
461-3550 

Serving Houston ~ince 1970 
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who convinced me that I'd be a natural." 
Bogage's worship service is infonnal. He 

stands on the pulpit with his. hands in his 
pockets. The jacket of his suit is unbuttoned. 
As he reads 'from the prayer book, he offers 
insights, mini-sermons on the various. 
passages. His main sennon ·is low-keyed. 
Through the years he has diveloped a con
troversial reputation because of the stands he 
has taken in his sermons and in real life. He 
has not alw~ys seen eye to eye with all of 
fonner Israeli Prime Minister Begin's poli
cies, for example, and he's the only Houston 
rabbi available for the marriage of a Jew and 
a non-Jew. And he's still pushing for active 
Jewish participation in the civil rights move
ment. "We Jews were on the forefront of 
that experience and we're not any more, II he 
says. In the early Sixties, Bogage, along with 
other activist rabbis, rode buses to the 
South-to Selma, Alabama, and to St. Au
gustine, Florida, where they tried to get Mar: 
tin Luther King out of jail. Some rapbis were 
beaten up, others wound up in jail them
selves. "I think we have to engage in con
troversy. Controversy stimulates. I don't 
think the early rabbis avoided controversy. 
They took strong positions and argued about 
them; this is part of the genius of our 
tradition. " 

€. L. Jackson, Plea~nt GrQve ~aptist 
At the Pleasant 'Jrove Baptist Church, 

there is no such thir.g as being late. People 
arrive throughout the service. An usher in a 
white vest and jacket seats each member with 

+ 

verse, sometimes going into melody; a re
frain of shouts from the pews punctuates his 
every exhortation . 

"Give Him all of your heart!" 

"All of your soul!" 

"All of your mind!" . 

"He's so in touch witn the people in this I 


congregation," says Jackie Giles, a member I 
ofthe church. "His sennons are simple, clear 
and Holy-Ghost-inspired." . 

Nearing the end of his sennon,. Jackson 
pounds his fist, frustrated that he cannot get 
his full message across. It's about man hav
ing a .purpose and Jackson's ·own specific 
purpose. "If I can just get to the pUlpit ... ' 
that's mjl vineyard. Put that Bible in my 
hand, let4t guide me ... if you can get me 
to the pJ.llpit, I know where I am!" • 

David Kaplan 

RANCH 
(continued from page 96) 

"It's just a nonnal evolution to this kind of 
thing. We felt we were the roots of the kicker 
movement." 

This 100 acres in Shiner that Leonard 
I~s from his father, Ben, was once pl~ted 
in corn and cotton. Ben and his wife, Mary, 
were forced to leave the family farm in 1939

I in order to find wo.rk in Ho~ston. Retired 
now (Ben worked. In the shipyards and a 
brewery; Mary was a supermarket meat
wrapper), they have moved back to Shiner . 
and live in a smaIl modern house ih a new 

a dramatic sweep of his arm; the.(arge gos~1 ; subdivision in town. The blackland soil that 
choir's de~very is beautiful and moving. Set 
on the dais is a yellow and orange toy truck-
a reminder to Rev. C. L. Jackson of the mo
ment, years ago, when, sitting in the back of 

, a dump truck, he came to know the Lord. 
Jackson hDlds the Bible in his hand and 

reads from Acts 20:9: "And lhe.re sat in a 
window a certain young man named Utica, 
being fallen into a deep sleep, and as Paul 
was long preaching, he sank down with 
sleep, and fell down from the third loft and 
was taken up dead.' Today's subject: A 
Dead Head in God's House . .. Now, be
fore you tune me out, just walk with me a lit-
tie while." i 

Jackson's sermon is concerned with those 
people who come to the house of worship 
unenthusiasti~ally. "without life and joy and 
fire in their bosom." He speaks his rich 
words with intense feeling, sometimes calling 
members out by name. "Melinda Lewis, I 
know and you know how important the gos
pel is. 'cause it's been feeding us." 

The congregation vocally responds to 
Jackson. 

"Can I go a little bit farthj:r?" he asks. 
"Yeah!" says the congregation. 
"I don't mean to get too emotio'lal." 
"Go ahead!" says one of the members. 
At times, Jackson shouts in spontaneous 

was farmland when they left is'worn out, and 
some of the farmhouses surrounding the 
Svoboda farm are empty: their· fences sag
ging and broken. But there are fjelds being i 
planted with grass and hay for cattle. And ! 

Leonard guesses that one out of five cattle-i 
raisers is someone from the city like himself, 
whose roots and heritage are here. 

Leonard is learning this business through i
I 

what he calls the "hard school of knocks." I 
In the last year Leonara has built up a , 
Limousin herd of two bulls,. 20 cows, and I 
eight calves, for which he has paid at least I 
$35,000. He estimates that he has invested . 
maybe $40,000 in his cattle project since h~ 
started, almost all of it on his Limousin. 

'];his long weekend has been full of 
"knocks." On Sunday morning when he 
drove 35 miles to his place in Weimar, where 
he keeps a few head of cattle, Leonard 
discovered that a neighbor's bull had jumped 
over a fence into his pasture. He spent an 
hour and a half coaxing the bull out of the 
pa~ture by setting out a bucket of feed, then 
hiding and waiting for the bull to move for
ward. "You have to have a lot of patience in 
this business," says Leonard. After that he 
worked for several hours with a tractor dig
ging post holes for a new fence, but it got,so 
late Ilnd the work was so exhausting that he 
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nard does have financial goals. "You have to 
have goals," he says. He expects to have his 
ftrSt full calf crop by 1-985. In order to ac
complish this, he has prtorities. They are: 
planting better. grass and acquiring more 
land (his herd can't really get any bigger until 
he does dne or both of those things), taking 
his eattle to some shows (he is excited about 
this and has his own ideas about what a good 
Limousin should look like, which is mainly 
big in the rump) and beginning a marketing 
campaign. 

Regarding the marketing campaign, Leo
nard has heen giving much thought to the 
prices he should charge for his new Limousin 
cattle. Recently, a local farmer expressed in
terest in one of Leonard's young bulls, and 
Leonard tossed him a price of $1000. He 
never heard from the farmer again ("I think 
I scared him away"), so he has decided to be 
more circumspect about his pricing. At the 
vet's, Leonard produces a piece of paper that 
he has typed with a schedule of possible 
prices for bulls, heifers and cows. However, 
Leonard says he's not ready to have that 
kind of information published yet. 

On the way back from Yoakum with Fifty 
(seven months pregnant) and the- three 

"I calves, who now are hornless and have 
plastic tags hanging like pierced earrings in 
their ears, we arrive at the pens and Leonard 

Stanford Square is twenty~four 
luxury townhomes in a carefully 
planned and secure environment, 
located just east of Montrose on 
Stanford. 

Security features include: an auto
matic entry gate, automatic garage 
doors and well-lighted parking areas. 
In addition, each home has been pre-
wired for its own security system. 

Townhomeinteriorsincludewood
burning fire places, private patios 
and kitchen appliances including re

,. 

Stanford Square .po 
~ ~~ 

TOWNIlorvIES 

A Development of The Westo.ver Corporation. 
Offered Exclusively By Kittrell Realty. 529-5981 

frigerators and microwave ovens. 
Each townhome has a washer 
and dryer, a smoke detection sys
tern and is pre-wired for cable TV. 
Exteriors are of traditional high-
quality bricl}.. 
. Stanford Square is within minutes 

of the downtown business and cul
tural district, Greenway P!a,za, the 
medical center and the specialty 
shops, galleries and fine restaurants 
of the Montrose, museum and River 
Oaks area. ~~ 10 ~v 

~,-,,1!~ _y~ 
~ '*' ~~"Y. 

I reaiizes that he should have released the I--------~___ 
, cal~e~ ;;1 the back pasture so that they can be I 

I 

Iweaned. Now he has to back up the trailer " 
'loaded with about 3000 pounds of cattle and 

I turn it around on the narrow country road. 
(Backing up a trailer is harder than backing I 
up a boat, Leonard explains, because you 
can't see over a trailer.) He turns us around 
in only two tries. "Not too bad for a city I 
boy," he says happily. "III In the afternoon, a cow kicks Leonard in 

, the leg. Leonard says it doesn't hurt. Later 

he discovers that one of the calves he let out 

earlier to wean has run through a hole in the 

fence and on to other pastures. Leonard 


., climbs under the fence and disappears over 
i 	 the horizon along the fence line. "Leonard 

shoulan't have let those calves go," says his 
mother, shaking her head, which is covered 

. by a sunbonnet. "He should have put 'em in 

a pen." 


Leonard comes back dripping With sweat 

" and without the calf. He will have to conduct 

a more thorough search for the little bull, 
which is the one he'd hoped to sell to the 
farmer. I 

But it's all in a weekend's work for a 
rancher. And despite the heat, the frustra
tion, the hard work and the very real possi
bility that he will lose lots of money, Leonard 

1 i Svoboda is glad he is a cattleman. Even if he 
i I were to lose all his cattle today, Leonard 
I thinks the effort would still have been worth
I it. . • 

"I'd rathe.r do this than play golf," heI says. • 

Here is a living classic, a car that has been ranked by ex
perts as one of the most beautiful setians ever built. But 
the XJ6' is most beautiful in motion. It Is so quick, respon
sive, notably quiet and luxurious. Come drive thiS brilliant 
new edition of the best Jaguar ever built. JAGUAR'S 
TIME HAS COME!'"--*AutoSports, Ltd. r------l 

t *V I" Est 1958 B"o VO *M'
5708 Southwest Freeway aserat. 
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